Gonzaga’s David Stockton and Kelly Olynyk watch Wichita State’s Fred VanVleet sink a basket late in their third-round NCAA tournament game in Salt Lake City, won 76-70 by the Shockers.
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Zags’ championship ambitions dashed early

Game story, commentary
Check inside this special section for reporter Jim Meehan’s recap of Saturday night’s third-round NCAA men’s tournament game between the Gonzaga Bulldogs and the Wichita State Shockers, as well as commentary from columnist John Blanchette.
Stories, Page C2

Experts, team sound off
Continue further in the section to read postgame thoughts from former Gonzaga Bulldogs players and NCAA tournament participants Richard Fox and Dan Dickau. Also, find coach and player quotes and a complete box score from Saturday’s game.
Stories, Pages C15-16

Notebooks
Saturday night’s game turned out to be the last for three Gonzaga seniors – Mike Hart, Elias Harris and Guy Landry-Edi – and perhaps for Kelly Olynyk, who has to make a decision whether or not to enter the NBA draft. Also, Gary Bell Jr. talks about the injury that sidelined him.
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NO. 1 AND DONE

Check inside this special section for reporter Jim Meehan’s recap of Saturday night’s third-round NCAA men’s tournament game between the Gonzaga Bulldogs and the Wichita State Shockers, as well as commentary from columnist John Blanchette.
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Saturday night’s game turned out to be the last for three Gonzaga seniors – Mike Hart, Elias Harris and Guy Landry-Edi – and perhaps for Kelly Olynyk, who has to make a decision whether or not to enter the NBA draft. Also, Gary Bell Jr. talks about the injury that sidelined him.
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Hazards: 1 and Done
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